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are in the, prison house of sin the lad-
der marked 'self is always too short.
God's way Is by way of pardon, and
this is satisfactory to all concerned.
God's way of escape Is open now. It
may be closed to you at any time.
Why not take advantage of It now?
It is indeed a great salvation; great

in its conception, for it covers past,
present and future. Great In its pro-

visions and great In its completeness,
leaving nothing more., to be done to In-
sure Its success. There Is only one
way to- be sur^ of seeing God's face
Inpeace, and that is through the son."

MINISTERS EXCHANGE PULPITS

SOULS MUST BE FED ALSO

The speaker dwelt at some length
on the consequences of a life of self-
indulgence ana the effects that sin will
produce. On the other hand he pointed
out the beauties of the life that Is
filled with the spirit of God.

He took for his text: "He that sow-
eth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap

corruption; he that soweth of the
spirit shall reap life everlaßtlng."

There was a large attendance of
students and several conversions were
recorded. Dr. Walton said last night

that there is undoubtedly a wonderful
spirit of revival In this district, and
complimented the work of Dr. Bieder-
wolf very highly.

Dr. Biederwolf and Dr. Walton ex-
changed places last night, the former

speaking in the Advance Buggy com-
pany's building and Dr. Walton Inthe
University M. E. church.

dress Large Audiences
Dr. Walton and Dr. Biederwolf Ad-

SPEAKS ON WAGES OF SIN

•\u25a0Hurra^rnurraht Hurraht

Slit Boom!' AM Princeton!"
This was the cheer that greeted Rev.

W. E. Biederwolf, at one time one of
the stars of the Princeton track team,
\u25a0when he appeared in a track suit yes-

terday to do some "fancy stunts" for
the boys at the University of Southern
California.

The cheer was the same that had
greeted htm hundreds of times before
in the days when college interests
were everything with him, but he de-

clared that he had never felt more
honored by:lt than when the boys of
the southern university cheered him.
Immediately .following the "tiger" the
U. S. C. yell was given and then there
\u25a0were three hearty cheers for Dr.
Biederwolf.

Dr.Biederwolf spoke freely in telling

of his own college days at Princeton
and later at a university In Germany.
He told stories of happenings on the
track and the gridiron and impressed
upon his hearers the necessity of mak-
ing the best, of their opportunities to
develop every side which goes to make
a perfect man.

'—""Don't neglect your opportunities on
the athletic field; don't neglect them
in the classroom and above nil don't
neglect your spiritual opportunities."
He urged them to accept the God of
their mothers and told of the pleasure
that came into his mother's life when
he became a Christian. Ten 'of tho
boys responded afr the gymnasium
meeting and the speaker succeeded In
completely winning the hearts of the
others.

12 m.— Noonday meeting, Ulan.,

chard hall. Speaker, Rev. Henry]
Oitrom. «

3 p. m.—First Methodist church, ;
Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman. •

Services Inall districts. \
5 p. m.—Street meeting in Chi. ]

natowrt. . <

7:30 p. m.
—

Services In all the]
districts. •

Temple auditorium— Dr. J. Wil. \
bur Chapman, speaker.

Immanuel Presbyterian!
Church— Speaker, Henry Ostrom. j

University M. E. ., Church—.
Speaker, W. E. Biederwolf. ;

Boyle Heights M.-E. Church—.
Speaker, H. W. Stough. . ]

Asbury M. E. Church
—

Speak. <

er, John H. Elliott. \
Olivet Congregational Church

—
;

Speaker, Tilman Hobson. ',
Advance Buggy Company Build.'

Ing—Speaker, R. A. Walton. <*************************

TODAY'S PROGRAM

Empty your soul of sin and God will
fill it with himself. God cannot ac-
cept you unless you give your entire
heart to him."

"Manymen never look at God. Nev-
er say good morning to him or thank
him for the blessings of life.

"Your soul is hungry and crying for
food, and you say. 'come on soul, Iwill
take you to the whiskey barrel or the
gambling table.' The soul will pro-

test and would say Iwould part com-
pany withmyself IfIcould.

The speaker said: "If we treated our
bodies as we do our souls there would
not be enough of us left to bury the
dead. We eat candy and cake and
three meals a day, and yet give our
souls no square meal. We take great

care of our faces, yet in spite of the
care they will grow old and wrinkled.

of Spiritual Food
Evangelist Hobson Urges Importance

Evangelist Hobson spoke at the
Olivet church last night from 2 Cor-
inthians 7:11. "Yea with vehement de-

sire."

LONG BEACH ITEMS

with tenants on the upper floors and
the First National bank willoccupy its
quarters on the first floor within ten
days. The desk and bank furniture
arrived yesterday and will be placed

in position as rapidly as possible.
About t\venty nameless alleys in

various parts of town were christened
yesterday morning by the mayor and
city council, and now every lane and
alley has a proper designation.

At the meeting last evening of the
directors of the Tournament of Roses
association, President Daggett was ap-

pointed to name a committee to ex-
amine into the plans necessary for a

successful horse show on St. Patrick's
day at .the park.

The cantata "Daniel" given at the
Lincoln avenue church last evening
was a great success.

Park Densmore is still at the city
jail,but Sheriff Hawley of Rochester,
N. V., arrived tonight with the requis-
ition papers. They expect to go east
Friday. \u25a0 .-..:.

'

Major James H. Campbell left this
evening on a tour of inspection of the
equipment, guns and uniforms of the
companies at San Bernardino, Red-
lands and Pomona. Saturday evening
the local company is to be inspected.

SOLOIST WINNING RENOWN

Christian Life
In spite of the rain the churches

were well filled last night and in the

central district where Dr. Chapman
preached, there was a very enthusias-
tic meeting. "The wages of sin Is
death, but the gift of God Is eternal
life," was the text chosen by the
speaker. Dr. Chapman declared that

if men are persistent in clinging to sin
and refusing to accept Christ who is
the rightful Savior, they can expect

no other wages than death. The pic-
ture of a life wasted in attempts to
satisfy self was given, and in oppo-
sition to this the speaker pictured a
life which he said was filled with
brightness and satisfaction. "God gave
to man his most precious gift when

he gave his son to be crucified, and
It is through the acceptance of this
crucified Savior that God bestows his
gift of eternal life."

Dr. Chapman Shows Beauty of the

The independent packers and indi-
vidual flshemen oppose the closed sea-
son, but favor a weekly suspension of
thirty-six hours in all years, claiming
that the proposal by the big companies
would bankrupt the small cannevs und
that such drastic measures are noj:
necessary.

tion with British Columbia, which has
already passed a law embracing those
features.

GAS MAGNATE RESIGNS

By Associated Press.
VICTORIA, B. C, Feb. 15.—The sale

of the -Esquimau and Nanalmo railway

to the Canadian Pacific railway willbe
completed upon the passage of a for-
mal act of ratification by the dominion
parliament. The property Involved In
the transfer includes the railroad from
Victoria to Wellington and several
steamers and tugs. The purchase price
is said to be in the neighborhood of
a million and a quarter dollars.

British Columbian Road Sold

ern Giignu, which is well known to
all Alpinists. .','';

A big mass meeting was held in the.
city this evening in the interest of ad-
ditional school buildings for Long

Beach, to supply the lack that is al-
ready felt notwithstanding those that
were built last summer.

Board of Trade Holds Annual, Election
of Officer. s

Special to The Herald.
LONG BEACH, Feb. 15.—At the an-

nual election of officers of the Long

Beach board of trade the following
were elected: P. E. Hatch, president;
W. L. Porterfleld, E. Musselman, Dr.
L. A. Perce, vice presidents; secretary,
J. A. Miller; treasurer, A. S. Cates. It
was agreed to pay the secretary a
salary of $200 per year hereafter.' It
was also decided to hold a banquet at
the tabernacle on February 21 to
which the members of the organiza-
tion and their friends, including the
ladies, are to be invited.

Dr. H. W. Stough spoke at Blanch-
ard hall at noon and Dr. Chapman
spoke at the 3 o'clock service at the
First Methodist church. He took as
his theme "A Life Made Over." His
text was from Jeremiah 18:4, "So he
made it again," and he pointed out
that unless Christ was allowed to come
into a life and fillIt, there would be
no new birth.

Day Meetings

Mr.-daw try Is not only a director in
all the subordinate companies whloll
are controlled by the Consolidated Gas
company, but also of several other
flnuncial institutions in this city.

NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Harry E.
Gawtry, president of the Consolidated
Qas company, has resigned, according

to the Times. It ia understood the
resignation was presented to the di-
rectors early in the year, after the
president had left ._ for California,

where ho went for the benefit of his
health.

By Associated Pr<».
California for Health

President Gawtry of Consolidated In

By Auociated I'resa.
Bubonic Plague In Australia

VICTORIA,B. C.5 Feb. 15.—Mall ad-
vices were received from Austrullu. by

the steamer Houna of the outbreak of
bubonic plague in Sydney and Grafton.
In consequence war on rats is being
waged in Australian cities. Many

plague-infested rodents were found.

whisky, an Indian buck today went on
the warpath thirty miles Bouth of
Tonopah. He killed three squaws and
a fellow Indian and then fled to the
mountains. He is still at large, though
a posse of Indians is now chasing him.
Ifcaptured he willbe lynched.

RENO, Nev., Feb. 15.—Fired with

Indian Buck on the Warpath

ByAssociated Pr«»s

Speaking of the company's timber re-
sources in California he stated that the
company had 80,000 ucres of timber,
land that promise, by a system of tim-
ber culture, to give an almost per-

petual supply of lumber for this class .
of manufacture.

' .••.;:.,. 0 , ;

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 15.—News
has been received here that at the re-
cent annual meeting of the Diamond
Mutch company of California} held in
Chicugo, the president announced that
the company has developed a machine
capuble of producing and boxing 10,-
000,000 matches dally, and that .one,, of
these machines Is to be installed at the
company's plant in Butte county. \u0084

of Wonderful Invention

NEW MACHINE A MARVEL
Diamond Match Company) Gets Hold,

"God's way of salvation? It is by
grace that it might be faith. Good res-
olutions are good as far as they go,
but they, don't -pay debts . or- make
right.the past. Oh,Iam so entangled
Icannot get free. Yes, there is a way
of escape., Itis not of self, for if you

He said: "Some questions almost
answer themselves. This Is one of
them. It has been the study of the
profoundest minds the world has ever
known and they have stumbled over it,
while a little child has understood
God and His simple way of peace,
and entering into it has grown up In
Christ, its livinghead inall things.

Dr. Elliott spoke at the Asbury M.
E. church last evening on "A Startling
Question: Heb. 2:3. "How shall we
escape if we neglect so j;reat salva-
tion."

He haa studied under the best
teachers in New York, Chicago and
Buffalo, and possesses a rich baritone
voice of sweet and sympathetic qual-
ity. Mr. Rykert Is also a graduate of
the Moody Bible institute of Chicago.

This is htß Becond season with Dr. El-
liott, and ho has made a host of friends
by his manly bearing, his modesty and
at the same time his marked abilityas
chorus director and soloist.

Charles E. Rykert, who is singing
with Dr. Elliott at the Asbury M. E.
church, is the youngest successful
choir leader and soloist among the
singing evangelists now in this city,
Ifnot in the country.

gelistic Work
Charles E. Rykert Great Aid in Evan.

John C. Black, past commander-in-
chlef of the O. A. It.—ln the presence
of the raised flag, the child, standing,
lays her hand upon her heart, and
then toher forehead, and then stretches
it toward the fla*. saying; "Igive my
heart, my head and my hand to my
country,".- -, ,\u25a0• .-;. . .... „ ,?i

Gen. Nelson A. Miles—ldo not think
the militarysalute Is suitable. Iwould
suggest placing the right hand across
the breast, with' the middle finger dl*
rectal toward the point of the left
shoulder, the head at the same time
being lowered.

Gen. H. C. Corbin
—

In our garrisons,
when officers and soldiers salute the
colors, Itis the custom for all women,
young or old, to arise and remain
standing during the passing of the col-
ors. This, It seema to mo, U th<; most
satisfactory solution of the question.

Rise and Remain Standing

Brig. Gen. A,L. Mills—lwould sug-
gest that girls make a courtesy to the
flag at the moment itpasses them.

Gen. F. D. Grant—lt seems to me
the simple bowing of the head would
be correct.

John D. Long, ex-sceretary of the
navy—lcan think of no better salute
of the flag on the part of women than
a military one—holding the open palm

at the brim of the hat.

Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans— At
many naval stations the custom has
grown for women and girls to stand at
"attention" and salute the colors the
same as officers do. The only other
salute Ican think of is a courtesy!

Gen.' Adna R. Chaffee—lf the salute
is to be a ceremony performed by a
number of girls this is suggested as
not ungraceful and quite effective in
mass: At some signal have the hand-
kerchiefs drawn from the belt and held
pendant from the right hand, the fore-
arm being held horizontally to the front
or upward at an angle of forty-five
degrees.

Use Handkerchiefs, Says Chaffee

Gen. Fltzhugh Lee
—
Ithink an ap-

propriate salute for a girl to make to
the flag would be to stand at attention
and kiss her right hand. ; \u25a0

'

Admiral W. S. Schley—lbelieve the
salute of the flag by the mothers and
daughters of our land should be made
with the right hand on the heart, the
head reverently bowed, the reason be-
ing that the heart is the home of love,
respect and reverence

—
the seat of all

that is purest, noblest and best in our
nature.

Admiral George Dewey— lsee no ad-

vantage of establishing a form of sa-
lute which shall be distinctive with the
female sex. The salute which has been
employed by men for many years is
given by raising the right hand to the

forehead and then dropping the hand,

and there seems to be no reason why

women and girls should. not use the
same form of the salute.

Helen was disappointed. Since she
returned the question has been taken
up by the Bayonne Political and Social
club, and letters have been sent to men
prominent In army and navy political
life. The club willmeet Monday after-

noon to read the answers. IfItdecides
in favor of any suggestions the mem-
bers will endeavor to get organizations
throughout the country to adopt the
same method. Here are some of the
replies received by the club:

Experts Tell How to Salute

"Now, my dear child, if you -were a
boyIreadily could tell you the proper
way to salute the flag would be to
raise your hat and then drop your arm
to your side; but how a girl should
salute, reallyIcan't say."

The president was stumped. He re-
piled:

"Mr. President, will you kindly tell

me just how a girlought to salute the

American flag?"

Special to The Herald.
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Mr. and Mrs.

Charles H. Beach of Bayonne, N. J.,

attended a reception at the White

House a few months ago. With them

was their young: daughter, Helen. As

she was presented to President Roose-
velt she asked:

PARIS, Feb. 15.— Jeanne Charcot,
granddaughter of Victor Hugo, has
filed a petition for divorce In the Paris
courts against her' husband, Dr. Jean
Charcot, son of the famous nerve spec-

ialist and head of the French Antarctic
expedition, on tbt grounds of detertlon.

By'Auociated Press.'
French Celebrity Seeks Divorce Record Time for Divorces

NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Judge Fits-
gerald in the supreme court has estab*.
llshed a new record for disposing of
undefended divorce cages. Heventeeu
decrees were 'granted at the rate of
one every twelve minute*. Most of the
applicants were- foreigners,

Forest Fires in Alps
By Associated Fres».

NEW YOnK, Feb. 16—For two
days, cables the Herald's Milan corre-
spondent, the wood« covering the sides
of the Monte Colvlgnone in the
province of Oomo,,have been on fire.
ColvlgmmeMs the spur o{ the South-

Senator \u25a0 Goodrich telegraphed City

Clerk Dyer this afternoon that the
charter amendments were ratified
unanimously In the lower house, and
that they had gone to the senate.

The charity auction at the Maryland
hotel last evening netted over (1000 for
the Children's Training school of this
city. AHthe articles auctioned off were
donated by the guests. Col. W. J,

Hlfe'un of Loulßvllle, Ky., was the suc-
cessful auctioneer,' The fun lasted
from 8:30' to midnight.

15. W. Coolldge, secretary of the
board of trade, says that more- letters
of
'
inquiry from eastern people

'
Who

want- to settle here are coining this
season than ever before.

The new HUtvlu block 1» about filled

Bits of News

A number of prominent members of
the- Vallejo Improvement club were
in Pasadena today, enjoying a tallyho
ride with Los Angeles friends. During

the drive a stop was,made at the home
of Mrs. M. K. Wood. Here several
of the guests picked oranges from the
trees for the first time. Luncheon was
served at the residence of Mrs. l>. J.
Crowell, 269 Grant street.

Vallejo Club Women Here

Miss Mac Doollttle entertained with
a Valentine party at her home yester-
day afternoon, the rooms being so dec-
orated as, to carry out the. idea of
Valentine Day. Quantities of green
smllax were used as the background
for scores of pink and white hearts,
and long strings of the hearts were
looped about In the arches and over
windows. The guests played hearts
and

'
the score cards were dainty af-

fairs in the shape of cuplds, In water
colors. The prizes were a cutglass and
silver Jewel box; a china bon-bon box,
heart shaped and filled with candy,
and a heart shaped jar of Palladium
ware.

Valentine Party

Mr. and Mrs. Frost will go north for
a few weeks, and then will live at
Ocean Front, Redondo, where Mr.
Frost is with the Edison company.

Miss Edna Bellinger played the wed-
ding march as the simple procession
came Into the room. The bride wore
a gown of pure white crepe de chine,
trimmed with silk lace. Seed pearl
trimming added to the beauty of the
bodice. The golng-away gown was of
green rajah silk, trimmed. with mink
fur. Followingthe ceremony and con-
gratulations a wedding supper was
served in the music room, which was
decorated in smllax and poinsettlas.

At the home of Wesley Shafer,
66 North Hollister avenue, there
was a pretty home wedding when Miss
Nannie Shafer and "Walter L.
Frost of Redondo were united in mar-
riage, the Rev. Malcolm James Mc-
Leod of the First Presbyterian church
officiating. The ceremony took place
in the parlors, which were decorated
with smllax and white marguerites, a
bower being formed in one corner,
where under a bell of the marguerites,
the vows were exchanged.

Shafer-Frost Wedding

President \V. A. Edwards of .Throop
was surprised this morning by the gift
of a handsome mission chair by the
students of the eighth grade of the
grammar school mechanical depart-
ment. Each member of the class had
had some part in the making: of the
chair. It is a fine piece of furniture,
of heavy oak, stained to match the
woodwork of the president's room.
Bruce Hill, president of the class,
made the speech of presentation, and
President Edwards responded' in fit-
ting terms. ;\'.':,]

Gift of Throop Students

Feeling against the rapid driving of
the big foreign machlnps In" this local-
ity has developed Into a general con-
viction that the laws governing the
rate of speed should be even more strict
than at present. A peculiar form of
advertising has been one of the results
of the accident. Nearly every owner'of
an automobile has received advertise-
ments for liability insurance, "a val-
uable protection against damage suits."
Most of those receiving the circulars do
not deem such Insurance wise, since
naturally it would serve only to make
a careless driver more reckless.

Attorney M. Llesner of Los Angeles,
who Is In charge of the suit brought
by Mrs. Shearer against the members
of the party In the automobile nt the
time her husband was killed by the
machine, telephoned to Lawyer Elmer

I.Moody, attorney for the defendants
In the case, asking that a consultation
be held. Accordingly, this afternoon
there was a long conference at Moody's
office In the Slavln block, but no defi-
nite decision was reached.' However,
there is to be another meeting in the
morning, and those most interested
hope that a compromise may be made.

PASADENA, Feb. IB.—lt Is intimated
today that the North Pasadena Water
company will not sell to the city for
$80,000, as was announced by the city
council yesterday, and that an agree-

ment has been reached whereby the
price Is fixed at $150,000. Henry Oohe-
Kiin, J. P. Baumgartuer and If. It.
Hertel, the three members of the water

committee from the board of trade, are
meeting frequently with the water com-
mittee from the city council and hope
to have their report ready for publica-

tion in about a week.

raitcUna Aiency.
114 Cut Colorado StrMt.

Publlc Stirred Up Over Recent Auto.
mobile Fatality—Valentine Day

Brings Many Festivities
—

In-

quiries Numerous

The big packing companies favor a
bill now before the legislature nxlng

a six weeks \u25a0 closed season, or a prac-
tical suspension of soukeye fishing dur-

ing the years 19W and 1908. in conjuno-

OLYMPIA. Wabh., Feb. 15.—Consid-
eration of measures to prevent the ex-
termination of the sockeye salmon,
which constitute* the best part of thu
salmon pack of Fuget Bound and the
Frazer river, haa brought over half a
hundred perHona interested -in the fish
Industry to Olympia to appear before
the Joint fisheries committee.

ByAssociated Frew.

dependent Packers, Who Fear
Extermination

DEBATE MEASURES FOR
• SALMON PRESERVATION

Clash Between Big Companies and In.

4

..-,

—Photo by Merriok ft Palmer.

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE, Mother
House, Montreal, -('an., write:
"We are happy to say that a number

of our sisters of our community have
taken Peruna and have derived great
benefit from its use."

Thfi'wlnters of Canada are lonpr and
severe. Catarrh of the head and throat
prevails for at least seven months of
the year. .'

As soon as Peruna whs Introduced
into Canada, its use spread like wild-
fire, for it exactly met the climatic
diseases which abounded.

Catarrh, when it once fastens itself
upon the system, is not to be dislodged
by the use of local remedies.

A systemic remedy is . «yeded to
eradicate the disease. Peruna exactly
meets this necessity.

'

In the whole history of medicine, no
remedy was ever devised that has been
so universally recognized as a specific
for catarrh. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0 -•;\u25a0„
It not only breaks up promptly

coughs and colds, but it can be relied
upon to permanently cure catarrh In
its worst stages and forma.

'

HUNDREDS OF CHARITY HOSPITALS HAVE TRIED PE-RU-fMA DURING THE LAST YEAR AND FIND"it,
WONDERFULLY EFFICIENT FOR ALL CATARRHAL DISEASES

People who have been afflicted With
catarrh for twenty

'
yearn have found

Peruna jto be "a prompt and efficient
remedy.

Good Shepherd of Montreul writes:
"Having used Peruna for the past

few months for our sick and poor, we
are happy to say that it has given us
great satisfaction."

Ina later letter, dated November 7,
1903, tho same institution writes:

"We found Peruna a relief in several
cases. We can say it is a good tonic
and we are very thankful."

The following letter Is from Hospital
St. Jean, Longue Pointe:

"We have been using your Peruna
during the past month and we take
pleasure in stating that the results
obtained thus far are most satisfac-
tory."

A later letter from this institution Is
as follows:

"We have used your remedy in a
number of different cases, and the re-
sult obtained is very good."

i Convent of St. Laurent, Montreal,
writes: \u25a0;.- ,

"After using Pcruna for two or three
months, several members of the com-
munity have experienced such good

; effects that they can recommend lt<'
use to others."

The Hospital St. John of St. John,
P. Q., wrilps: \u25a0

' \u25a0 \u25a0 •

"We are happy to tell you that your
\u25a0 Peruna has given us satisfaction. Three-

patients have tried it,one 68 years olcl,.
: Henoui Dupuls, afflicted with catarrh,

Is much relieved, more than he haa !

been for a number of years. .\u25a0;.'\u25a0
"A young girl, 15 years old. had an

obstinate cough, which half a bottle of
Peruna caused to disappear.' • **\u25a0

"As tp myself, two bottles have con-
1 vinced me that Peruna is magnificent

\u25a0 a6a tonic. :>•\u25a0*:::
'

"Through these three cases we:de-,

sire to make known to the public the
efficiency of your remedy." . .'/ -.['\u25a0'.]<\\

Address Dr. S. 13. Hartman. • Presi-
dent of .The Hartman Sanitarium,
Columbus, Ohio.

Jireward of$10,000 has been deposited Inthe Market Exchange Bank, Columbus, Ohio, as a guarantee
that the above testimonials are genuine; that we hold inour possession the signed testimonials of these
Institutions. Every one of our testimonials' are genuine and In the exact words of the, testifier.- .- < ££j

sSanta' Gataiena . Ssland ".',:{:
FAST STEAMSHIP CAHRILLO—CAPACITY 1000; 1 hour 40

'
minutes. San Pedro

Breakwater to Avalon, connecting with Salt Lake 8:60 a. m.. and So. Pacific 9:05 a, ro. trains
from Log Angeles. EXTRA EVENING BOAT SATURDAYS—Trains leave Los Angeles,
Bait Lake 4:43, and So. Pacific C:00 p. in. Regular fiire round trip(2.75; Saturday and Sunday
Excursion 12.60. THE WONDERFUL SUDMAIUNK GARDENS AS SEEN THROUGH.».•
FATHOMS CRYSTAL WATERS. . '

HOTEL MRTROPOLE— CUISINE UNEXCELLED. Banning Company, Huntlngton BId«.
*

Both Phones 86. . , . . . . .• ,
-i- .

Camton Ostriok Jarm •SJSW-iajJS;
Grounds, and the largest

stock nt Ontrlcli Frathcr Goods in America for ehlb at producer's lu-lcgs.
--

.'J*I

Q/t, (FD,\/> North Beach, Santa Monica
(ULPfflyiffll & aMlfll@<& Filled fre.h every day and heated to a tern- '\u25a0

& perature o( 85 degrees. Unrivaled and abso- :
lutely safe surf bathing. Now Is the most beautiful seanon of -ne y«nr at the beach.

• : \u25a0 Ji!£™MNl§ ,
• •" ;• %

/f* Jt <^> rJ> / The Finest Seating: Capacity 1200
<&qfe \u25a0JSnSWt ponim anti-Spring Streets

—
tfTfc »mj . 7T Up-to:Date Restaurant
Zsef fflfonie OewQrn 219-22. w.imrt"st.y

..iotd-.Marylaidl', \u25a0.':',
Pasadena'i Newest Hotel. Open the T*W

Aroun1.
Thoroughly Modern. Lone Dlstancs Tile-
,r,'. phone In *very room. •

\u25a0 1 -^
. D M.-LIWNARD,Manager. \u0084\u25a0
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ONE OF THE HOSPITALS OF MONTREAL
IN WHICH PE-RUNA IS USED.
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